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Thousands of girls and boys attend summer dance intensives every year. Choosing the right one
and preparing for it can prove a stressful experience for parents and dancers -- until the creation
of this handbook. Prepared by the mother of a male dancer who has "been there and done that,"
including chaperoning her son in New York City during the prestigious American Ballet Theatre
summer ballet intensive, this handbook offers practical advice for parents and dancers so they
make the right choice, prepare appropriately, conduct themselves well, stay healthy, and learn
as much as possible while enjoying themselves as well. You won't want to choose a summer
intensive or send a dancer off for to a program without consulting this handbook first.The
Handbook includes chapters on:How to Choose a Summer Dance Intensive ProgramHow to
Register for a Summer Dance IntensiveWhat to Bring to a Summer Dance IntensiveHow to
Prepare for a Summer Dance IntensiveHow to Stay Healthy and Strong During a Summer
Dance IntensiveHow Dancers Should Conduct Themselves During a Summer Dance
IntensiveBonus! One full chapter on "What to Consider When Attending the ABT Summer
Dance Intensive in New York City."This updated edition includes the author's experiences and
her son's experiences as he went on to attend not only regional dance intensives and the ABT
ballet intensive but also the School of American Ballet and San Francisco Ballet summer
intensive. It also includes a brief discussion of how these programs can lead to year-round
residential programs.

From Publishers WeeklyPhotographer and author Eichenbaum trains her lens on 40 dancers in
this collection of photographs, short essays and interviews. She covers a wide range of artists,
from the worlds of Hollywood, Broadway, ballet and modern dance. While some, such as Rasta
Thomas and Ethan Stiefel, are young, most are veterans—Rita Moreno, Cynthia Gregory, Liza
Minnelli and Dudley Williams. Despite a certain level of fawning (to Mitzi Gaynor: Mitzi, you've
still got it; to Russ Tamblyn: You look almost exactly as you did in West Side Story), the dancers
mostly transcend this with thoughtful comments. The section on Mikhail Baryshnikov is peculiar,
relating Eichenbaum's failed pursuit of an interview and the restrictions placed on her
photographing the star. And there are some glaring omissions—no Balanchine ballerinas? So
few young dancers? Still, there's a constant refrain that links the disparate artists together,
summarized succinctly by Jean Butler, star of Riverdance: At the end of the day, I just want to
dance. This is recommended for dance aficionados. 40 b&w illus. (June)Copyright © Reed
Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.Review"Eichenbaum's disarmingly simple questions are clearly based on
research about each actor's work, and the results are not standard-issue interviews."―Leonard
Malton, Movie Crazy"Eichenbaum's disarmingly simple questions are clearly based on research



about each actor's work, and the results are not standard-issue interviews."―Leonard Malton,
Movie Crazy"Getting into the psyche of an actor is not an easy task. Rose Eichenbaum
succeeds admirably with an open mind and probing questions and the result...is a delightful
book consisting of interviews with 35 talented personalities that will keep your interest from
cover to cover."―Tim Boxer, 15 Minutes"Rose Eichenbaum has once again captured the heart
and soul of the dancer's life in The Dancer Within. Her brilliant action photography of dance
performance alongside her probing portraiture and insightful text has penetrated this ephemeral
art in a memorable way."―Donald McKayle"Working with Rose was spiritual; an intellectual,
magically creative experience that woke up some old muscles, reminding me of why I loved
dancing so much in the first place.""―Russ Tamblyn --This text refers to the hardcover
edition.About the AuthorROSE EICHENBAUM is an award-winning photographer and author of
Masters of Movement: Portraits of America's Great Choreographers (2004). Her work has
appeared in Dance Magazine, Dance Spirit, and the Los Angeles Times, and her photographs
are featured in a Smithsonian Institution's traveling exhibit, The Dancer Within, opening in April
2008. She lives in Encino, California. ARON HIRT-MANHEIMER is the author and editor of
numerous articles, magazines, and books. He lives in Ridgefield, Connecticut. --This text refers
to the hardcover edition.Review“Rose Eichenbaum has once again captured the heart and soul
of the dancer's life in The Dancer Within. Her brilliant action photography of dance performance
alongside her probing portraiture and insightful text has penetrated this ephemeral art in a
memorable way.” (Donald McKayle)“Working with Rose was spiritual; an intellectual, magically
creative experience that woke up some old muscles, reminding me of why I loved dancing so
much in the first place.” (Russ Tamblyn) --This text refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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The Summer Dance Intensive HandbookHow to Choose the Best Program for Your Child and
Help Your Dancer Get the Most Out of the Experience Nina Amir Ebook Tops EditionCopyright
(c) 2011 by Nina Amir* * * * *PUBLISHED BY:Nina Amir on Ebook TopsThe Summer Dance
Intensive HandbookHow to Choose the Best Program for Your Childand Help Your Dancer Get
the Most Out of the ExperienceCover image from Witthayap & Dreamstime.comCover by
Joleene NaylorEbook Formatting byThis ebook is licensed for your personal enjoyment only.
This ebook may not be re-sold or given away to other people. If you would like to share this book
with another person, please purchase an additional copy for each person you share it with. If
you're reading this book and did not purchase it, or it was not purchased for your use only, then
you should purchase your own copy. Thank you for respecting the author's work.For information
on the author or to contact her, please visit:or* * * * * AcknowledgementsI'm forever grateful
to:Rasta Thomas, who is always so forthcoming with information and willing to help dancers in
whatever way he can. Thanks for always picking up the phone and calling to answer my
numerous questions. You are a true professional and mentor.All the teachers at the Ballet San
Jose, Teen Dance Company, American Ballet Theatre, School of American Ballet, and San
Francisco Ballet summer intensives who, to date, have given Julian such great summer dance
intensive experiences. Without you, he would not be where he is today.My husband, Ron, who
has made it possible for my son to attend summer intensives—and for me to chaperone him
when necessary. Your support of our son's dancing has helped him succeed thus far.My
daughter, Ariel, who was willing to do without me while I took her brother off to New York two
summers in a row.My son, Julian, for taking me on a dancing journey with him. It's a thrill to see
you grow as a dancer and to experience the world of dance with you. I will forever cherish the
memories of our summers in New York.* * * * * Table of ContentsHow to Choose a Summer
Dance Intensive ProgramHow to Register for a Summer Dance IntensiveWhat to Bring to a
Summer Dance IntensiveHow to Prepare for a Summer Dance IntensiveHow to Stay Healthy
and Strong During a Summer Dance IntensiveHow Dancers Should Conduct Themselves
During a Summer Dance IntensiveWhat to Consider When Attending the ABT Summer Dance
Intensive in New York CityConclusionAbout Nina Amir* * * * * How to Choose a Summer Dance
Intensive ProgramIf you are thinking of sending your son or daughter to a summer dance
intensive, let me start by saying, "Congratulations!" Although this may feel like a hard decision to
make, know that allowing your dancer to attend a summer dance program likely will be one of
the best decisions you make for your child's dance career and education.For my son, Julian,
who is now 18 and dancing as an apprentice for a European company, the four summers he
spent at residential summer intensives not only made him a better dancer but broadened his
outlook on dance in general, changed his daily dance work ethic, strengthened his commitment
to and love for his art form, and offered him new connections in the dance world. Although he
gave up other things that were important to him to spend his summers dancing, he never once
regretted his decision. Each time your son makes this same decision, it can only advance him
further toward his goal of becoming a professional dancer.Every child—every dancer—is



different, but most dancers find a summer dance intensive offers a dance experience like no
other. The majority of children find two to six weeks spent dancing with new friends and teachers
exciting, expanding and educational. For those who don't want to leave home to do this, local
summer dance intensive options exist that offer similar opportunities to out of town or state
programs.Types of Summer Dance IntensivesSummer dance intensives range from local two- or
three-week programs (sometimes longer) offered by studios or schools in your area to four- or
six-week programs run by major ballet companies in cities around the nation or the world. Each
one will differ in its requirements and offerings. Some will provide housing and chaperones and
some will let you find accommodations and require that you either be willing to send your dancer
alone or chaperone them yourself. Some will have six or seven hours of classes and some will
offer just a few hours of class each morning or afternoon. Still others will focus only on one style
of dance while others will cover a variety of disciplines. Additionally, some summer intensives
are large and some are small. Therefore, it is important to have some idea what you want for
your child and what best suits the needs and temperament of your dancer.What to Consider
When Choosing a Summer Dance ProgramHere are a few things to consider when looking at
different types of programs:* If your child is young, shy or doesn't like to be away from home, you
may not want to enroll him or her in a program far from home that requires living on site. Many
programs, such as American Ballet Theatre (ABT), have sites around the country on different
college campuses. The School of American Ballet (SAB) houses its students in the Juilliard
dorms (which are in the same building as the dance studios), but San Francisco Ballet (SFB)
houses its students 45 minutes away in other university housing. One of these options might be
more comfortable than another for your dancer, or your child might be more comfortable living at
home and attending a local intensive even though the residential intensives do provide
chaperones.* If you don't feel comfortable sending your child to an unchaperoned program,
don't audition for these. Also, if you do decide to allow your dancer to audition for an
unchaperoned program that doesn't provide housing, such as ABT's New York City program, be
prepared to go to New York with your child. If this is not possible for you, be sure not to mark
New York as an option on the audition application.* If your child is interested in more than one
style of dance, don't opt for a ballet intensive or a tap intensive.* If your child only likes ballet,
don't send your child to a program that stresses multiple styles.* Consider how your child adapts
to large groups before enrolling your dancer in a large summer dance intensive. If he or she does
better with small dance classes, look for a program with a lower student-to-teacher ratio. At the
larger ballet programs at the more well-known, prestigious schools or companies, the classes
can be large and you and/or your dancer may feel like he/she is not receiving the attention
merited versus the expense incurred.* Consider how your child adapts to different types of
climates. If he or she doesn't like the heat or tends to get overheated or dehydrated, you may not
want to enroll for a program with Houston Ballet, for example. A program with SFB may be a
better choice. That said, Houston Ballet is housed in a brand new building that probably has a
great air conditioning system. Check average local temperatures and the conditions of the



dance studios if climate is a concern.* If your child has a desire to become a professional
dancer, you might want to look at summer intensives run by a dance company. A child who
wants to become a contemporary ballet dancer might, for instance, want to enroll in the Lines
Contemporary Ballet or Complexions Contemporary Ballet program. A child who wants to
become a professional ballet dancer might want to go to SFB, SAB or ABT. Getting seen at
these intensives can lead to positions in these companies' schools, trainee programs, etc.
(Often jobs in companies are dependent upon going through a company's school or trainee
program.)* If your dancer wants to obtain a spot in a particular dance school, consider attending
that school's summer intensive. Many schools audition for year-long spots during the summer
intensive. Also, trainee spots in a company can be dependent upon having attended a summer
intensive. (Again, jobs in ballet companies can be dependent upon having attended a summer
intensive and/or going through a company's school or training program.)* If your dancer is a
junior in high school, consider a summer dance intensive offered by the dance college or
university he or she is interested in attending. This is a superb way to experience the campus,
faculty, and teaching methods of the school and for the faculty to get to know your dancer—
which can work for or against your dancer when it comes time to apply the next school year.* Try
to look at a class schedule to see if the schedule and variation in classes will appeal to your son
or daughter. For instance, SAB tends to have larger breaks between classes, but the program
runs Monday through Saturday. It offers weight training for the boys, though.* When looking at
the larger programs run by ballet companies, keep in mind that in general these are great
programs for young male dancers; there are fewer boys and a lot of attention is given to them.
There are boys' classes and weight lifting classes, which are all attractive to young male
dancers. However, these programs may be less attractive to some female dancers; the classes
are larger and there are a lot of girls. It's harder for the girls to get noticed.* If your child likes to
perform, be sure to find out if the summer intensive offers a final performance. Not all programs
do.* If your dancer is interested in choreography, find out if the teachers in the program
choreograph on the students or simply have the students do set choreography. Also find out if
there is a young choreograher's program. At SAB, for example, the students sometimes work
with New York City Ballet's apprentices a they choreograph pieces.Additionally, always take the
time to look at the bios for the teaching staff of the intensives you consider. You want
experienced dancers and teachers working with your child. Also, see if these are professionals
with whom your child wants to dance and learn.Consider all housing accommodations,
chaperoning situations, living expenses, extra fees, and any other requirements of the program.
If possibly, ask in advance if there is anything else you need to know, but be aware that many of
the programs don't divulge information until later. For instance, ABT, SFB and SAB don't let you
know until later that the dancers are offered the option of a variety of field trips. Going on these
can add up to another $500-600 or more. They are optional, but many of the participants opt to
go, which means your dancer will feel left out or have little to do on the day of that activity,
especially if it is a particularly popular activity (such as 6 Flags).Plus, opportunities for



scholarships may play into your decision making process. These can be hard to come by in
large programs—especially for girls. However, they are available and can make attending a
summer dance intensive much more affordable.
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M. Rollins, “Great Information for dancers and their parents. I have a son who does ballet. He
isn't old enough to venture out from our home studio for a Summer Intensive yet, but I found
some great information for the future in this book.”

Mary Ewart, “A ballet parent "must have". Nina Amir offers great advise for novice and non-
novice ballet parents alike. Highly recommend for parents who are confused about training and
which direction that their ballet student should take. A great investment to download on your
tablet, considering how much parents how to invest in training that suits their ballet student.”

nssantino3123, “Awesome guide to summer intensive. Any questions I had about the Summer
Intensive at ABT, was covered in depth in this very well written guide. Everything to expect, what
to pack, what to consider, and above all it guides the dancer as well as the parent. I had this
book in my hand at my Sons dance studio, and within minutes mothers were passing it around.
In a matter of minutes all of the Moms electronic devices were ordering up a copy. I think this
guide is 5 star, I would like to see th author write another book, we parents who are considering
a career for our children in dance need people like this to give us the ins and outs. Thanks Nina
for helping with my sons journey. ....”

Dan Solomon, “... very clear picture of what summer dance intensives are like and how to handle
auditioning for them. The information in this book gave us a very clear picture of what summer
dance intensives are like and how to handle auditioning for them. it was invaluable advice for
us. We read it when we were new dance parents of a teenage boy. Clear and to the point. Nina
knows what she is talking about and includes things a parent wants to know and needs to know.”

The book by Nina Amir has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 6 people have provided feedback.
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